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Annie Needs Your
Help

Fur-Ever Home is dedicated to
giving senior dogs the same level of
care as our younger (sadly more
adoptable) rescues. Annie joined the
FEH family after both of her owners
passed away from terminal cancer.
She had no sight in either of her
eyes.
FEH provided a surgery to improve
her eyesight. “Although Annie has a lot of years ahead of her at 10
years old, she is considered a senior,” said Cynde van Vleet, president of FEH. “It is very difficult to rehome a senior especially a blind
one, so when we realized that we may be able to give her some sight
and a chance at a Fur-Ever Home we voted to go for it.”
The surgery was successful in improving eyesight in one of her eyes.
Due to an infection after the surgery, she lost the other. We are
devestated at FEH, but still hopeful that the eye that regained some
site will help give her a better quality of life.
Annie has been through so much. Our fosters and board members
are dedicated to taking care of this little one, but FEH desperately
needs help to pay for mounting vet bills. Please consider donating to
help little Miss Annie!
			

			
				

FEH Family
Reunion

A group of four siblings from the
s				
same Fur-Ever Home Litter 		
				
reunited for an afternoon of fun
				
on March 20, 2019. We are
				
so proud and excited to see 		
				
our puppies return together as
beautiful, healthy adults. For all of you with a Fur-Ever Home
dog, your are forever part of our family!
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Animal Rescue With a Heart
fur-ever-home.org

PET
SMARTS!
CARING FOR AN
OLDER PET:
1. Know your Dog’s Health
Baseline

By taking your dog to annual exams for
regular health maintenance you will know
better when something is wrong.

2. Nutrition and Mobility

Pain in the joints and arthritis plague older
dogs. Maintaining optimal weight is
esential to good health for an older dog.
Make sure that your older pet is still
getting age appropriate exercise.

3. Hearing and Vision Loss

Pay attention to your dog as they age and
notice the sometimes subtle symtoms of
hearing and vision loss. If you
suspect that your dog is experiencing
either, see your vet and check if it is
treatable. Dogs suffering from hearing or
vision loss will be more easily startled.
Pay extra attention when the dog is
interacting with children.

4. Behavorial and Cognitive
Changes

Be wary of behavorial or personality
changes in your older pets. There are
many conditions that effect the cognitive
abilities of senior dogs. If you notice
drastic changes in behavior, see your vet.

Dogs Still Looking for a Forever Home
Brandy and Shadow
Brandy and Shadow are a bonded pair and need to go
together. These two sisters are around nine months to a
year old and ready to cuddle up on the couch with you. In
their previous living situation, they lived outdoors and were
ignored by their humans. Shadow relies heavily on Brandy
for her confidence and will need time and encouragement
from her new family. If you are interested in adding two love
bugs to your home, go to our page (fur-ever-home.org) and
submit an application.

JOIN US!
3rd Annual

OLD TOWN
DOGGY SHOWDOWN
Fur-Ever Home is hosting its third annual Old Town Doggy Showdown fundraiser and adoption event on June 22
from 10am to 1pm at Historic Town Park in San Juan Capistrano.
No fee for entry, and the event features a live DJ, adoptable dogs and puppies, prize drawing, vendors, food trucks,
and doggy games. Please join us!

SPONSOR’S ARE STILL NEEDED!

We are looking for businesses to help sponsor the event or provide items for our silent auction. Rescues are welcome to attend the event with their adoptable pets free of charge. Vendors may purchase booth space. For more
information visit our website www.fur-ever-home.org.
Stay up to date on what Fur-Ever Home is doing by following us on Facebook.
@FurEverHomeSanClemente
Or visit our webiste www.fur-ever-home.org

